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Dan Wal{efield Discusses
And Lectures on the Exotic
Dan Wakefield noted in his lec.~ure_ last Thursday evening on
Epilogue to Spanish Harlem" that
~heaton at one time seemed to
him as strange and exotic as Harlem.
On Thursday afternoon Mr.
Wakefield met with students and
faculty in Yellow Parlor to discuss
C. Wright Mills, renowned author
of The Power Elite and other significant works. The lecturer first
met Mills as an undergraduate at
~olumbia in a seminar on liberalism. Mr. Wakefield later became
research assistant to the professor.
He has written a memoir of Mills
Which is to appear in E.~qui"rc.
As a writer Mills was tremendously concerned with his books
and whether or not they sold well.
Although he maintained that one
ri:1ust never give too much attention to reviews, he gave them a
large amount of his own
Mills was an avid ~otorcycle
owner; he drove a BMW. He was
very proud of a certificate he
earned from a one week course in
a German motorcycle plant. He
dressed like a guerilla warrior with
knapsack and boot.3.
Mills was not an activist in
Writing until the Cuban Revolt.
When he heard of Castro in the
mountains reading Th~ Power
Elite, he was bound to think he
Was a great man. Although Mills
Was initially in favor of the revo1u t'ion, he was upset by what occurred afterward and considered
Writing a re-evaluation.
Mr. Wakefield conveyed to his
audience a picture of Mills the
man, with the fascinating ability
~o involve one in whatever he was
Interested in at the moment whether it was baking his own bread or
Planning a trip to China.
.. I~ his lecture Thursday evening,
Epilogue to Spanish Harlem," Dan
iakt'field told of his first view of
ew York and Harlem. Never
having been outside of Indiana except
th 1·n 1939 for the World's Fair,
.. c only people he knew in the
exotic East'' were at Princeton
and Wheaton.
Before getting to the topic of his
1
v~cture, Mr. Wakefield gave his
t~ewnoint on writing, He feels
at the trend, partly clue to scien-

-·-------------

Wheatones Travel
For Performance
At Yale Weekend
·rh

e Wheatones headed by Carol
C rum
'
P, were guests
of the Alpha
D elta Ph"
1 house at Bowdoin Col1
ege on Saturday, Oct 30 for Pare nts' w
· sang
·
eek End. They
at a
cockta·1
I party for an audience of
at'II. ages, and the group later par~cipa ted in the evening's fcstivit1es.
Th·
Whe is Saturday, November 20,
N atones arc heading south to
cw Haven for Harvard-Yale week
end. After seeing the football
;~me, th:y will be guests of Beta
Wil~ta_ P1 for dinner, where they
. give performances at 6:30 and
7 30
· p.m. In the evening they exPeet
t 0 smg
· at Trumbull College.
/\.
ll!a tenta~ive engagement has bc('n
dc> to smg- at Cushing Academy
Prep
he aratory school in Ashburnham
W~ore Christmas. In addition,
St eatones also plan to return to
ratton, Vermont to sing and ski
over semester bre~k.

tific report, is toward the anonymous, This type of prose tends to
sound omniscient and infallible. He
cited the use of teams in academic
journalistic writing. He questioned
the extensive power of total recall
on the part of so many of the characters in Truman Capote's book
In Cold Blood, a report of a murder
in Kansas.
Mr. Wakefield then gave a fe141
examples of what has happened in
Spanish Harlem since the publication of his book. "Louie," a brilliant boy wro was on heroin, is
now in an institution in California
trying to overcome the habit.
"Hoag," who was able to conquer
the h('roin habit, consequently became an alcoholic and died a few
years later as a result. Mr. Wakefield pointed out the complexity
of the addlct's problem, as Hoag
(Continued on Page 4)

CGA Urges Re-evaluation
Of Present Honor System
BY SALLY HUTTON

One of the major CGA projects
this year is a thorough review of
the entire constitution. At first,
the newly formed constitution committce worked to take care of the
mechanical errors and to bring the
constitution up to date with the
present procedure.
Along with
this, they plan a general rephrasing to eliminate the "patched up"
quality which is the result of scveral years of amending,
Once involved however, the committec realized the importance of
plunging deeply into the philosophy
behind th(' procedures outlined in
the constitution. An extensive review of the honor system was seen
as a n('cessary part of this study.
Such a review is both important

Artistic Uniqueness Created
By French Ethics Flick Here
BY KATHY TUROK
sponsored by the 1''ilm Club and
Vi.vrc S<i Vic, or My Life to Live, Public Events Committee through
startl('d a large Wheaton audienc(' the initiation of Mrs. Carleton Dal.

Tuesday night by its artistic lcry, instructor of philosophy.
uniqucn('SS and ethical import. The
Godard direct('d the film and his
motion picture, first in a series of real wife, Anna Karina, starrNI as
·
f
t
N
·
three "Ethics Flicks," was co- N ana, h erome o sor s.
ana 1s
an ambivalent figure, the movie is
essentially plotless, yet "My Life
to Live" projects deep meaning and
stark reality.
Nana and her husband Paul begin the first scene with obvious
marital conflict. She has left her
husband and child and drifts into
the role of salesgirl. Nana seems
desperate for 2000 francs, and asks
various persons in the first thrre
Lodowick Fitch Crofoot, III, stu- vignettes for the money, but to no
dent at Juillard School of Music, avail. She watches a film Joan
presented a piano recital last Fri- o/ Arc and reveals emotion for the
day evening in Watson Gallery first time as she crirs openly, seeing
which was full of concert favorite;, death as her own deliverance.
that illustrated important histor1..
Part four sho\vs a squirming
cal phases in piano literature.
Nana heing investigated by the
Mr. Crofoot chose to open his police. She had picked up 2000
program with the J. S. Bach Chro- francs on the street, but later rematic Fantasy and Fugue. Such a turned the money to th<' owner.
selection raises the inevitable ques- She has now been evicted from her
lion: Is a transcription for the lodgings and is lost financially and
modern pianoforte adequate since morally. Thus her decision to
Baroque keyboard music so ob- streetwalk. The fresh-faced, slim
viously suggests the instrumental girl has no difficulty picking up her
posslbilities of the harpsichord, for first client. But when they arc
which it was intended?
alone Nana becomes self-conscious
Crofoot's approach to the piece and unsure, and struggles against
especially seemed to emphasize the the man's abrupt, mechanical adfact that it was written for the vanccs. She procures 5000 francs,
varicolored registers of the full yet continues this amateurish prosdouble-keyed harpsichord precisely titution, always drifting, seemingly
because he used a consistant ham- detached.
mrr-like touch, which is characterOn(' day Nana meets an old
istic of harpsichord technique. This friend, Yvette, who is in the same
pointed out a major difference in prcdicamrnt. Yvette shrugs, blamthe method of achieving dynamic ing their circumstances, but Nana
chang<'s on the piano as compared again displays her rdlectivc nato the harpsichord.
ture. Sh(' emphasizes repeatedly
On th<' harpsichord, hammer-like
(Continued on Page 2)
touch of uniform elasticity is perfectly permissible because variety
H
B _.1
· b re an d vo1ume JS
·
onor oa1u
of b oth t1m
achieved by other means, i.e., by
Change In Policy
adding or subtracting various registers as on the organ, or by playBeginning the Monday afrer
ing on separate keyboards. On the Thanksgi\.·lng, 11tudents will reother hand, the pianist has the celve loss of registration upon
possibility of changing dynamics roceh•lng the ninth demerit instead o( the eighth, The penalby fingeer touch alone. The contention is, therefore, that Crofoot's ty for no overnight slgnout and
interpretation seemed to imitate no call-In Is now nine demerits,
the sounrl of thr harpsichord; NOTI<~: Students who h1we althere was no apparent indication ready recel\'ed loss of rt>giHtrathat he meant to us(' an under- (Ion on the <'lghth demerit prior
•--...i
standing of the modern piano to t-0 Than ...
,.,;,\'1ng w 111 no t rece lve
du llca.t.e
lty
h
11
l'nhancC' a plnnh1tl<' interpretation.
P
penn
upon reac •
(Continu('d on Page 4)
Ing the ninth,
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Crowfoot
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Gives Recital
In Watson

No. 7

and complex. The committee itself represents a diverse number of
opinions about the honor system, as
evidenced in preliminary discussions. But it realizes that the
community, by its very nature,
represents an even greater diversity of opinion. It is important
that the committee reach the community and understand any and
all suggestions presented.
As a first step, the committee
asks that students and faculty
voice their opinions about the
honor system, whether they advocatc change or retention of its varlous aspects. This may be done
through the suggestion box which
has been placed in the Cage or by
letter directly to any member of
the committee; for the obvious
reasons of communication and exchange, it is necessary that all
suggestions and letters be signed.
The committee members are:
Natalie !\fryer ( Everett) Sue Tedesko <Clark), Edie Hoyt (Young),
Laura J eppesc-n <Chapin), Sally
Hutton (Meadows Westl
Win
Dickey (Larcom), Miss Shirley
and Miss Colpitts.
It is difficult to sec at present
just how the rrview ~vill develop'.
hut th(' committee believes that dircct communication and cxchang(',
between the mcmh<'rs of the community themselves, as well as betwren the committee and the communily, is the most important aspcct of this review. As soon as
possible, members of the committee will he meeting for discussion
with Freshman Council house
chaii·mt'n, Activities Councll, Honor
Board and other organizations as
well as with individual dormitories

Student Aid Policy
Changing Demand
Of Summer Work
The Committee on Advanced
Study and Financial Aid met reccntly to review its policies. In view
of changing college demands and
the wish of the committ('e for students to have maximum flexibility,
several changes were made. It was
found that the committee favored
the abolition of the requirement
that students work during the sum.
mer and the academic year in order
to qualify for financial aid. This
will permit girls to engage in other
summC'r projects if th('y wish. They
will also be free to concmtrate on
the academic program during thr
school year if thry do not chO<"sc
to participate in the srlf-help program.
However, this docs not
mean that the coll('gc will make
up the amount usually earned in
the summer and during the school
y<'ar by added grant or Joan.

and groups of students. Following
this, plans will be made to hold
open meetings for students and for
faculty and students. so that people
from all parts of the Wheaton cam.
pus can discuss the honor system
together.
This is the lime for every member of the community to speak up
and contribute. Each student has
a responsibility to herself and to
('veryone to carry on the discussion
of the honor system in her class,
her dormitory and among her
friends. A review of the honor
system must involve even· member of the community and every
person's opinion will be important
as the final decisions are mad<' for
the Wheaton honor system 'can
0111.11 be the result of a mutual
agreement between the faculty and
students.

The Big Top
Will Come To
"Circus Tent"
Who said circuses were passc?
The Big Top is coming to Wheaton
March 11-13.
The occasion Father's \V('(?kend. A gay atmosphere and fluffy cotton candy will
bring back nostalgic childhood
memories to one and all.
The plan for activities is similar
to last year, except that a Dramatic Association production will be
presented instead of Vodvil due to
the student poll last spring.' It will
be given Friday and Saturdav
nights, and if necessary, Saturda;·
afternoon. Friday night parties will
be arranged by individual dorms
following the play.
Saturday morning classes will be
held, although it has not been definitely decided which davs the
classes will replace. To h~lp the
faculty and fathers bl'come mo:-c
familiar with each other, a coffee
will be held aftC'r classes. All faculty m('mbers are cordially invited.
Lunch will be scrv<'d in the main
tent, Clark Center, where a few
surprises will be in store. (The
manager has requested that you
please do not feed the lions or elephants.
They occasionally get
rambunctious. 1
Immediately after lunch .Mr.
Prentiss will give his traditional
talk to the fathers in the chapel.
The rest of the afternoon will offer
diverse activities, including n student recital, hopefully a Charlie
Chaplin movie, and possibly the
DA play. Final plans have not
been settled.
In addition to th<' play in the
evening, a dance will be held in
Plimpton with plenty of music and
other
entertainment.
Sunday
morning a coffee will follow chapel
services.
The arrangements for the weekend are in full swing. We hoPc it
will be the biggest and best FathC'r's \Veekend ever. Every father
will receive a formal college invitation after Christmas. Make your
big dat<' now!

If a student does not work, she
must finance in other ways the
amount she would previously have
earned. However, the same type
of self-help jobs will still be available to girls who wish to work and
n d th
I .
ee
e money.
t 1s also hoped
by this change that there wi]J be
enough jobs for all who wi~h to
work.
,--------------·
Much more detailed <'Xplanation
Tonight
will be made at the annual student
aid meeting to be held on Tuesday
The Threepenny Opera
N
b
·•
\Vatson, 8:SO
3
OV('m er 0, at 7:30 p.m., in Watson Auditorium.
Admission free
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Editorials
Our Chance to Participate
The honor system at Wheaton has been widely praised
for its success and inherent trust in the students' ability to
govern themselves and each other. The system has also been
criticized for its unattainable idealism and unfair demands.
Two years ago Rockywold explored the possibility of abandoning it altogether and concluded that it was the best available system and, although it contained weaknesses, these
were not sufficient for total withdrawal.
The Constitution Committee has asked for what can
be described as a campus-wide H.ockywold to deal with this
current topic. Every student now has the opportunity to
voice an opinion on a subject which concerns every member
of the community. Failure to take an active part in this
endeavor will result in decisions made by a few but 1·elevant
to all, a situation which would exist without this program
and of which students complain.
News ur,ges the student body to consider carefully
every aspect of the honor system as it is described in the
handbook and offer constructive criticism. The members of
the committee are anxious to receive letters containing each
person's thoughts on the matter. News will gladly print any
correspondence we receive.
Certain aspects of the honor system have been discussed in great detail. The collective responsibility clause
undoubtedly has been the subject of much discussion. Can
it be removed in academic as well as social areas with effectiveness? Can an .honor system operate under these conditions, or will it become even more idealistic? Does a student
report herself for an offense, when someone has reminded
her that they are aware of her act, only to save the embarrassment of being reported'? Does she lose the real meaning
of individual honor at this point'! Can we assume that individual honor does not need a check'? Is honor merely centered within each person?
The signing of pledges is another prominent issue.
Is this merely superficial and therefore unnecessary'! We
are told when we are accepted that election to come to Wheaton means willingness to live under the honor system. Is
signing a pledge an unnecessary reiteration'? Does the
signing really mean anything'!
These are a few of the questions each student must
consider. News hopes that this investigation will prove
beneficial and will be supported by the entire campus. The
committee has asked us for helJl-let's give them the consideration we o,,.·e them, and ourselves.

An Obvious Corollary
With the announcement of an extension in library
hours at house-meetings :Monday night, there also arose a
bit of speculation: if this move might possibly serve as a
reliminarvJ to a change in the hours of closing of houses.
P
Prior to this time there was a general feeling among
students that such an extension of closing of houses would
throw an unnecessary I>urden upon h ouse chainnen and their
assistants. The solution real:hed in the case of the library
seems adequate, and not altoaether imJH"actica.l. That a
"
· up t o Ie t ot}1er mem bers of h er
st ud en t w1·11 Irnve t o remam
dorm in after ten-thirty has an obvious corollary: why
should it now be impossible or even more inconceivable that
she cannot perform the duties involved in a regular closing
of houses? This would be at no further disadvantage to
her, as the process would occur simultaneously.
Arguments for a later .closing of houses, besides
easing the newly instituted library procedure are such:
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that the general atmosphere at Wheaton would be one of
greater freedom, as opposed to those of ten restless hours
spent in wandering up and down halls and pacing back and
forth in one's room. Laugh if you will-but then think of
those times when you would have liked to just step outside
for a breath of fresh air and perhaps a walk. A later closing
of houses would also eliminate the need for many cultural
permissions, and thereby take a great burden off Information. It would eliminate the necessity of sign-outs in the
case of late-night rehearsals of DA and Vodvil, of Choir and
Glee Club.
The step to be taken is small. If the trial situation in
the library produces favorable results there is no reason
why speculation should not be.come fact.

Hope You're All Thinking

I f EACH
))CNATED ONE.

BO()k., '(O

LIBRARY ·

Diane Wakowski
Reveals A World
Of Subjectivism
BY KATHERINE :MURRAY

"Poetry is the completely personal expression of someone about
his feelings and reactions to the
world," is the belief of Diane Wakowski (Sherbcll), who read selections from her poetry to an audience of about sixty last Thursday
in Yellow Parlor.
The majority of the poems .read
were taken from Apparition.~ a11d
Dillrcpcncie.\ her book to be published by Doubleday in March including such poems as "The Last
Will and Testament of Jennifer,"
a narrative in five parts, and "Follow That Stagecoach," a poem
about a homosexual sheriff. She
read several earlier works one
about her "father," George Washington, <'ntitled, "Father of My
Country," and then another on er
imagined brother in "Justice is
Reason Enough."
Miss Wakowski's world is one of
subjective reality where diamonds,
blood, the naked skeleton and exotic apparitions reign, .; sensual
world regulated by "a brain with
too many memory cells clicking.''
It was into this intense and beautifully descriptive realm that Miss
Wakowski carried the listener to
the "common" experiences of Jove,
homosexuality, and being, as seen
throu"{h the original context of her
frank and honest expression.
Striking Lnnguage

ETHICS FLICK
(Continued from Page 1)
thnt whatever she docs she knows
that "I am r<.'sponsible.:.
But the 2~ year old decides to
accupt an offer from Raoul a new
contact. She becomes deeply cmbroiled in the professional game.
Raoul instructs her, and introduces
prostitution in a businesslike mnnncr within no moral context :t>l'ann
suh~its to new Jaws and fulfills her
duties But la ·h f· 1II· · J ·
·
a' s, :.girl
c ' asks
s in other
O\e.
The love-stricken
prostitutes to take over a client·
she cannot satisfy his perverted
demands, even though she has become very skill d
e · the authentic
Nana then meets
French philosopher Brice Parrain
in a cafe. They carry on a dialcctical discussion which sccms natural, unrehearsed. The girl says,
just as she snid earlier to her hushand, "The more we talk, the Jess
il means." The philosopher replies, "We learn to speak only if
we suspcn<l life. It takes a kind of
detachment from life to speak
well." Ile describes life as a sec,aw, fluctuatint; from the "everyclay life" to something higher.
Nana explains that she knows what
she wants to say, but not how to
say it.
"'How do you find the right
word?" she asks, distressed.
"Lying is often no different than
erring, as when you can find nothing to say. The road to truth is
pawd with errors."
Nana is concerned about Joveshouldn't love be the only truth?
Rut Parrain says that no one
knows what he Jo\'CS (<t priori),
e.' iccpt by trial and error.
The twelfth and last vignette in-

eludes II reading by Nana's Jover
from Poe's The 0ml Portrait. She
listens intently as the story unfolds: th<' heroine must die because
her life has been drained from her
being to the canvas. Nana, in a
burst of Joy, embraces her young
man anc1 decides to end her career
of prostitution.
But Raoul has oth<'r plans. He
11
wants to se her to another group
of men. Nana, struggling, is exchani;:ed for the money, A quarrel
b r:,ca k s ou t . N_ana 1s
· caugh t in t h e
mi~dle, and m a c_Jumsy, almost
ludicr~us scl'ne s~e is fa.tally shot.
Technically, the cmci:1atic achievemc>nt seems uncontrived. Sounds
from the streets
. of P·1r·1s
'
'and f rom
cafes are _nt t1m<'s uncomfortably
overpowering, The cai:ncra scans
hare walls anrl stark windows. All
references to the ou:s.ide world arc
harsh an~l dehumanizing- the only
softness is Nana.
Nana is an clusivl' character.
Why docs she choose her way of
life, if she docs choose? DO<'s she
drift hy force of cireumstance, or
docs she fr1·cly drift? Nana is detachcd from cv<'rything, indifTcrent.
She has some delightful
traits, many non-admirable aspects. hut she docs transcend the
mundane. She speak~ of life and
language as games, she dances and
plays pin-ball machines. But she
is reflective and above the ordinary. She plays the game but is not
· d·
committe
The girl's pretty, usunlly impassi\'c fare becomes colder and more
heavily madr up as the film procrrsscs. But her soulful eyes belie
the expecterl hardness. Nana docs
have n delicacy and depth which
(Continued on Page 3)
rt

Her language, its music, her striking analogies and metaphors wcrl'
among the outstanding fcatur<'!l of
her poetry, and had the gn•atcst
impact on the audience. Phrases
such as "diamonds show<'r down
from his car ... " In "Beyond All
Sense of Time,'' comparing th<'
moon to fresh fruit in "'T<'ndencie.c;
We lI!tV<' Already Seen," or in d<'scribing her beautiful fish in "Follow That Stagecoach," she wants
one with "spin<'Y teeth or soft train
whistles/ shiny with tamarind
seeds.I metaphysical with telephone books ... ", reveal her uniqU<'
and unusual expression.
Thoui,:h her poetry sound<'d very
much like narrative prose in parts,
and often seemed to be a series of
stream of ronscious reflections, it
found unity in her lyrical and vis·
ual imag<'rY. Like her diamonds
(Continued on Page 4)
O

Sunday Speaker
I
c ,.,
ar cs
. ~- orman, Assistant
Professor of Religion at Wheaton,
will speak on "The Thin Thread of
Thanks" this Sunday mornin", in
'
chapel.
Dr. Fonnan was educated at
Tufts College, Harvard DivinitY
School, Oxford University, where
he was a Dane! Jones Fellow and
'
received his Ph.D. from Harvard
University. Before coming to
Wheaton, he was a teaching fellow
in the Bible at Harvard Divinit)
School, as well as a Field Worl<
Supervisor and Ll>cturer and the
minist!'r at the 1'~irst Church in
Plymouth from 1952 until 1964 He
now teaches course's in Ilcb;·cW,
Old Testament Christianity Mid·
die Eastern Rc,ligion and Ju;laisll'I,
Past editor of 'l'he Unilaria!I
Christian, he has written several
magazine articles for the Jo11r,111J
o/ Semitic Studic.~. as well as the

Ch

Pilgrim Socict11 Note.~ The Hibbert
Jo1m1al and The Mayflower Q1wr·
tcrly. An essay, "The Pessimi~!ll

of Ecclesiastes," was included in a
1960 book Contemporary ~1ccn1t~
i11 Libcml Religion in addition to
'
numerous book reviews
In ThC
Christian Rci::istcr, Harvard Di·
vinity Sehool Bulletin and The Uni·
tarian Christian. He has edited :t
book Rdigio1d1t the Old Tc.~tamcnl,
and this summer has completed the
editing of a teacher's manuel for 11
high school course in Gospel study.

1111
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Mid Other Men

Rocinante

BY EILEEN MAY

PRESIDENT BOYCOTTS MT. HOLYOKE NEWS
President Richard G. Gettell of Mt. Holyoke College an nounced
last Wednesday that he will no longer consider the Mt. Holyoke News
a "responsible medium" of communication. In his statement, Gettell
said: "In the ligh t of the News' recent editorial positions I would not
choosc to use it as a responsible medium to communicate with Mt.
Holyoke students, faculty, parents, or alum•ac."
Gettcll stated that he will continue to speak to members of the
newspaper staff other than the senior editorial board. But he will use
his own discretion to limit the Issues covered in interviews with New~
reporters.
The President was especially annoyed by the New.~· coverage
of his "within the family" assembly speech concerning hitch-hiking,
stealing, general discourtesy, a nd fraternity brawls, which was discussed in this column three weeks ago.
BRYN MAWR vs. HAVERFORD
In response to a rather unflattering description of the "typical"
Haverford freshman by a group of Bryn Mawr students, certain Haverford freshmen expressed their views on the "typical" Bryn Mawr
freshman.
The majority of the Haverford freshmen agreed that the Bryn
Mawrters "look better the longer they went there," and t hat they are
of a type· .. long hair, dress plainly, and make the most of their assets,
especially physical." One freshman observed: "They're just extralong-haircd Haverfordians."
One a mbitious Haverford freshman tried to catC'gori;r,e them:
Group I. (30'.',,) They stay in their rooms to study, and we're
glad that they do. This group doesn't usually smoke.
Group II. (30% J They go to Bryn Mawr and they know it.
They smoke Benson and Hedges.
Group III. (10%) They sit in the smokers a ll day and are
easily pick-up-able. They smoke Marlboros and have tattoos.
Group IV. (10%) Usually found on the Haverford campus
without dates; walk into your room at 8 and expect you to
take them home at 2. They bum cigarettes.
Group V. (1 '/c,) Attractive, bright, have boyfriends elsewhere
to whom they are faithful. You don't know what they smoke,
since you never see them.
Group VI. C:V'r-) Attractive, bright, and without boyfriends.
They smoke Parliaments.
Group VII. (16% l Ethnic, pseudo-intellectual. Thl'Y smoke
Camels, foreign cigarettes. black tobacco.
Conclusion: "Actually, Bryn Mawr has one of everything."

ETHICS FLICK
<Continued from Page 2)
ar.c disturbing, for the viewer rca.hzcs that her possibilities and
s ituations arc universal Nana is
a\~arc of her responsibility yet she
~rifts into prostitution and' through
life Without asserting herself or
really caring. Her life has no
chartered course or sequence-in-

-
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deed a mirror of reality. Mrs. Dal)cry observed, "Nana is living life,
not possessing it."
We arc All Murderers, a nother
French flick, will be s hown Nov.
22. Central to the film will be the
issue of capital punishment. On
Dec. 2 the campus will welcome

La Ciudad de Boston ofrecc gran
variedad de diversiones tanto culturales como gastron6~icas, a los
estudiantcs de cspanol. Por ejemplo, cl Musco de Bellas Artes tiene
una magnifica colccci6n de cuadros
de Goya Y cl Greco. Entre estos
ultimos cabe citar el celebrc retrato de! predicador Paravicino. La
universidad de Harvard cuenta con
dos bibliotecas muy bien dotadas
de libros hispanicos: en Widener
se hallan varias ediciones raras de
Cervantes, con otras publicacioncs
de gran interes, Y en Boylston Hall
esta la famosa colecci6n Ticknor.
La As_ociaci6n de Estudiantes Inte~nacwnales ~Garden Strqet, .cambndgel orgamza todos los v1erncs
a las ocho y media una fiesta internacional; el contingentc hispano es
de los mas activos Y entusiastas.
Y para los amantes de la buena
mesa, cl rcstauran tc Iruna sc espccializa en platos espanoles, como
la sabrosa paella (guiso valenciano
rlc arroz con carne, pcscado Y
otros variadisimos ingrcdientes) y
cl flan, o postre cspanol de hucvo,
azucar y caramelo. El cafc Pamplona, filial dcl rcstauran te Iruna,
es el tipico cafc hispanico, Y en el
puede matarsc toda una tarde Y
gran partc de la nochc, con una
taza de expreso o de capuchino.
Ca.~ablmlCft, a famous work star-

ring Humphrey Bogart. In an interview with Mrs. Dallc1y, she explained, "Th<'sc three films are
classics as works of art. But they
demand that we perceive clearly,
that we bracket out our prejudices
and moral judgments; our perC<'Ptions can become more chastened
and sobered, ultimately more humane. Only when we SCl' clearly
what an action is w hrthcr frl'C',
involuntary, compulsive only then,
can we make any moral judgment.
In some cases we cannot judge, but
only sec."

.-------------U - DRIVE - IT
Cars Delivered

Norton Flower Shop
TELEPHONE ATias 5-3010
50 West Main StrHt
Norton, Messachusetts

Flowers for all occasions
Wire Service

Thrift Cars, Inc.
Tel. 824-6541

TBE@STABLES
"Horseability & Hospitality is our business"

I he heavy demand on Wranghas resulted in a temporary
: ortage. We will do our best
0
keep a good supply on hand.

Lessons of Horsemanship &Trailriding
HORSES RENTED

Betty Jean Shops

617 · 339. 4693

rs

NEXT TO FERNANDES

Paul E. Cooper

48 Branch street

Mansfield, Massachusetts

NORTON

Paul
Mitrano
Chevrolet
Tune ups
Major or Minor Overhauls - Any Make
Pick up and Delivery
Service
339-8937 12 Pratt St.
Mansfield
MR. CONNORS
Service Manager
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Varied Selection of
Christmas Cards are Here
Contemporary Christmas Cards
Soon to Come

The Wheaton Bookstore
Everything for the Ski-minded-All famous
brands Co-ordinates, Skirts, Sweaters, Slacks,
Dyed to match- Cocktail Clothes-Velvets
and Lames - Pocketbooks.

What's News
The rules determining whether a
student b, in good academic 1,tandIng have been simplified. Formerly
there were several standards a student had to meet, which caused
confusion among the administration, faculty and students. Now if
a student has a C- average, she is
"progressing satisfactorily towards
graduation." Borderline cases will
be given a warning, and if a continuous low average is maintained,
the student will be discussed by
the committee. The faculty reserves the right to review any student's academic record.
Students are urged t-0 get flu
s hots at the Infirmary. In a community the size of Wheaton, an
epidemic could be widespread a nd,
since on ly 10 per cent of the student body has received shots, a
very real issue.
Why tho Visuni Arts? is the
title of Watson Gallery's new c-xhibit which will be open for viewing Nov. 9-30. The collection of
paintings, sculpture, prints and
book designs arc- the work of fifthyear students of the Boston Museum of Fine Arts and all arc samples of the newc~ "vogues" of this
artistic generation.
Although there arc no specimens
of "Op" or "Pop," the exhibi t ion is
purposely colorful and controversial with an unavoidable if somewhat ambiguous, messag/ Current
sculptural techniques in bronze,
wood, stone and metal mediums are
demonstrated by skillful and imaginative exnmples.
The display offers several challenges lo those who wish to "interpret'' modem art and also offers a
definition of lh<' aim and achicvl'mcnt of many new compositions.
Studl'nt hostesses will be present
to a nsw<'r obscrven;' qu<'stions during ga llery hours, 2-5 p.m. a nd 7-9
p.m. daily,

The Kurt Weill musical The
Threepenny Opera will be under
the direction of Anthony Dingman,
with vocal direction by Charles
Fassett and orchestral direction
by Felix Viscuglia.
Included in the large cast are
the following local men: Bob Williams and Larry Mish of Bridgewater; Edward McLaughlin of Attleboro; Paul Helmreich and Al
Jennings of Norton; Bert Anderson, North Easton; Vince Ceglie of
Providence; Richard Plante Jr of
Plainville. The fifteen femaie r~les
are played by Wheaton students.
An 026 Key Punch ~lachlne,
which inserts all original informa-·
tion for the other five computers
to be used in the new Data Processing Center in Park Hall has
arrived and is in use. The ~ther
machines, an I26 Interpreting Card
Punch, an 082 Sorter an 085 Collator, a 514 Reprodu~er and a 403
Tab or Accounting Machine will be
delivered shortly.
Colette E. Powers joined the
Wheaton staff as Data Processing
Manager in July and will conduct
the process of automating recordkeeping in cooperation with each
department within the college,
The first application to be completely automated, upon arrival of
six IBM machines, will be the college payroll.
People-to-People Summer Programs, \Vork and Tr1n-rl; to be
hclrl Monday evening, Nov. 22, at
7:00 p.m. in Yellow Parlor The
panel will include Jeanett~ Rehboch, Carol Saam, Joan Spencer,
Peggy Jenks and Barbara Bentley,
Each person will speak brieflv on
the program they participated in
this past summer when they went
to Europe with the People-to-PC'Ople Student Abroad Program. An
informal discussion will follow in
which those interested in the program may ask questions.
·

•

•

How to get to
Britain next summer
-a travel guide/or students
You'd like to go to Britain, but your parents blanch at the
cost? Here's a way to convince them it needn't be all that
much.

1. :"1~il the coupon. It will bring you 8 free booklets on
Bntam. One of them has tips on group travel and inexpensive ways of crossing the Atlantic.
2. Decide how long you want to stay, then use the book!ets to work out living costs. Examples: bed and breakfast
~n college halls of residence cost between $2 and $4.50;
m Youth Hostels-under $1. You can get a good lunch in
a pub, or dinner in a restaurant, for around $1.
3. Ad~ c~sts for getting about. The booklets report on
bargams hke 900 miles of rail travel for $30, buses that
go everywhere for 2¢ a mile.
'

4. Put plays and festivals on your schedule. You can af•
ford to. London theatre scats start at 42¢. Tickets for the
Shakespeare season (at Stratford-upon-Avon from April
to November) start at 70¢.
5. See your travel agent for information on student tours.
Then present your budget to your parents at some wellchosen moment. (Hint: Christmas is coming.)
r---CLIP COUPON FOR FREE STUDENT'S TRAVEL KIT----,

British Travel A~sociation
680 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10019

College _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The Sport Shop
61 Park St.

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'_

Attleboro, Mass.
City

State

z·•P--
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DIANE WAKOWSKI

Best In Boston
by Bet!Jy Moore

Durgin Park, Union Oyster House, Locke Obcr·s- all these' names
arc as eternally familiar to the Bostonian and New England College
student as Plymouth Rock and Cape Cod. While vast numbers of
young people flock to the theater and cinC'ma on the weekends, then•
is an equally large number that is looking for less "cultural" entertainment, be it atmospheric or bawdy. The three mentioned above
neC'd not be described, with one exception. 1\\·o things distinguish
Durgin Park: good food and long- lines. For those who ha\'c reached
the glorious stage of I~ality in Massachusetts, the managC'mcn t offer.;
the Gaslight Pub. It is a relati\'ely peaceful place to wait for a table,
and the line from the bar generally moves faster than that from the
front entrance. I also understand that the player piano gets going
along about 10, as do the clientele, and an evening there will inevitably
include much singing, mingling, anrl brotherly love.
If you arc looking for a casual atmosphere' a nrl j ust bC'cr, and
if someone has recommended the Rathskellar in Kenmore Square, don't
;;o. You walk clown stairs that remind one of the Paris underground,
and enter a room, very bland ancl totally lacking in decoration, that
consu;ts of many picnic tables seemingly stolen from Miles Standish
State Park, a j ukebox, a bar offering beer at 35¢ a stein, and numerous
patrons, mostly of the unbathed varwty. A far beltC'r place for a few
beers and much talk is the Yard of Ale in Cambridge. O ne can easily
spcml an even ing there, as it is also a fairly good restaurant. It is
quiet without bcini; overly sober, moderately priced, and suds may be
sipped from a glass 36" high.
T he Somerset, Sheraton Plaza, and S heraton Boston a ll offer
quiet sophistication-for those quiet sophisticates orcr 21 - in both their
restaurants and cocktail lounges. They arc also relatively expensi\'c,
Fi nally, if your date wants to spend a great deal of money, a nd
if \ 'OU both like crowrls the Monticello in F ramingham lnvishes you
wiih good food, dancing 'to a lnrgc orches tra, and top quali ty nig htclub
<'n tertninm<'n t. If you intend lo cat dinner lhl'rC', it is wise to arrive
!'arly, as the waiters tend to throw the food at you if th<' even ing's
en tertainment is about to begin.

I

1Continued from Page 1)
For the Beethoven "Appassionata'' (Sonata in F minor, Op. 57)
which followed , Crofoot esp!'cially
needed to use the full resona nce of
the modem instrument. The dyn amic var iety and pcrcus.;ivc bi te
characteris tic of Crofoot's interpretation were well just ified, If
ht! i to be reproached at a ll, it is
because a more subtle t reatment of
dynamic gradations within context
misht have been more satisfying
tha n his character istically sudclen
fury of sound which appeared to be
a lmost over-dramatic.
After intermission, Crofoot returned with a nothe r concer t-goer's
POLO DINETTE
delight: the Chopin G minor BalOpen WHkend1 Til I a.m.
lade, Op, 23. Crofoot served the
m<'lodic Jines well, cxhibitini:: an
NORTON LAUNDERETTE
undcrstamling of pedal technique
Now with
which greatly enhance the t ranDRY CLEANING
sien t harmon ics a nd created a r ich
t l'xturc of sound. Because the Bal- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
lade suggested s uch a va riety of
color, it was easy to hear a resembla nce to orchestral sound in t he
For All Occasions
piano.
Debussy'.; "Reflet.; clan ~ l'eau,'
CORSAGES-CENTERPIECES
one of the most lucid examples or
POTTED PLANTS
music
impressionism,
properly
FUNERAL DESIGNS

CUT FLOWERS

Yes,
secretaries
do become
executives

Realls tic Approa<'11

Her poetry is very literal, a nd
this could have been confusing for
one who is accustomed to look ing
for symbols an d •underlying truths.'
Her "man who paints mountains,"
like her po<'try, is what it says, a n
a r tis t. Un like her s heriff she has
no disguises. It is her openness
a ncl. realistic approach to life t hat
characterizes her poetry, as well as
herself.
A charming person, Miss Wakow::;ki would often pause before a
reading to g ive t he audience a
"mind's eye view'' of the exper ience behind the poem. Her r eading intensified the beau ty of her
evoked a feeling for rippling, bro- stark images. S he made one feel
thnt they were not sonll'one apart,
ken, ye t con tinuous movement in but rat her one whom she wan ted
Crofoot 's presentation.
to share in her persona l exp!'riFinally, leaping hack to Germa nic ence.
musica l tl'adi tion, Crofoot played
Reactions to her poetry were
Brahms - firs t the C Major Inter- gener a lly qui te c nt husins tic with
mezzo, op. J l!l, No. 3 and then the manv remarks on her powerful
Rhapsody in E-flat, op. 119. no. 4. In word choice ancl beautiful lm,1gery.
strong eontrast to the light hcart!'d T hough "she treated serious submood nncl delicacy of the former, ject,; there was nc\'er thcless a
the Rhapsody was trea ted r oya lly :;ens~ of humor and optimism in
hr Cl'Ofool's f<'l'li ng for rhy thmic her poe try," ~aid one person wh.o
drive and r<'achcd a defian t conclu- likl'<I her cha nge fro m thl' pessision; nnd, e\·cn after a program mism o( previow'\ pol'b in the
demnnclin!: titanic s trc•ngth, Mr. Young Poets Series. T here \H'n.> a
Crofoot st ill had composure enough few however , who felt thnt her exfor a n !'ncorc: t he Chopin P relude, ce5s imagery and lack o( fotm
op, 28, no. 7.

CROFOOT III

•

l Continued from Pase 2)
and blood that come spilling forth,
so do her analogies, as Jf in a
dl'cam where fancy becomes fact
like the "coyotes running out or
her arm."
It is a realm where the emotion
overtakes the intellect, often culminating in the 'hidden' thought,
the moral itself. For unlike her
sheriff in "Follow That Stagecoach," she docs not have to hide
behind disguises, and will write a
Jove poem if she wants to, because
she is not afraid of her own shadow; nor docs she have to mourn
the death of hel' imagined brother
(who is really her other sclfl in
"Justice is RC'ason Enough." For
"Justice is reason enough for a ny thing ugly. IL balances the beauty
in the wor ld."

•

Many of them do . .. and it's •
matter of record that becomln1
a secretary ,, the belt way to
pt started In any field.

Flowers Wired Anywhere

Lincoln Spring Nurseries
C. A. Craig, Prop. Tel. 238-6706
118 Lincoln St., N. Easton, Mass.

THE FIRST MACHINISTS
NATIONAL BANK
Next to Fernandes
Checking Accounts, Savi ngs
Accoun•,, Trevelers Cheques

A Full Service Bank

.,

.

~ . You, an executive?
'• •, ~ It could happen.
'
Write Collqe Dean
ll, for GIBBS GIRLS
• AT WORK.

KATHARINE
GIBBS
S~CRETARIAL
21 lurll>orOUI~ St., IOSTON, MASS. 02111
200 l'ark A,eN NlW YOIIK, N. Y. 10017
33 Pl)'!M'Jt.\ St., MONlCUIR, N. J, 01042
77 S. Ar.&tll St., l'ROVIOlHCl, 11, I. 02tol

The semi-finals of the I n tcrdorm Kickball Tournament arc being
played this week. I n the lop half of t he tournament, Meadows West
opposes Larcom, while in t he bottom half, Everett plays against Cragin.
The two dorms, playi ng in the finals next week, will both r!'ceivc points
towa rd the I ntcrdorm Cup. Plans arc being made to start the Interdorm Volleyball Tournamen t after Thanksgiving vacation.
Winter I started last Monday. Both A A badminton (MW 5-6)
and AA basketball (T, Th 5-6) arc looking fo r new recruits!
Donna Barker will play against Sally Mabrey in the finals of the
fall singles tennis tournamen t. The ma tch will take place this Thursday at 2 p.m.
The results of the Pan-Pegasus hockey game, which was postponed from last Thursday un ti l today, will be announced in the next
issue of New.~. Congratula tions to Nancy Montgomel'y, who was
elected head of Hockey for next year.
made hel' expression less effective. much t he same now. Although
100th street Jost its reputation as
S ubJootlvC' Ex1>erie nce
Clearly her poe try is sensua l, but "the worst block in the city'• for a
not without intellect ual implica- while to W. 87th street, the latter
tions. Yet t here ls some question was torn down a nd thC' 100th
in my m ind, as to whether her
st r eet block regained its reputa po!'ms brough t her experience to
the listener , so that he too, could tion.
Mr. Wakefield is rightfully chaiden tify, or whether they remained
a t the personal level of t he a uthor, grined about such occurrences as
as her mouthpiece, but not r eally a na rcotics committee, which had
as a springboard for greater under- car ried on work for seven years in
standi ng, Herc one encounters the Harlem, being refused a gran t or
argument : J us t wha t is poetry ? $50,000 from the government when
According to Miss Wakowski's de- $200,000 was gran ted a group of
fi nit ion her a rt fulfills her pur - sociologis ts, with no previous expose. Ye t somehow, I fee l t ha t perience, to study the pl'oblem of
her pol" try could be more effective, nar cotics.
if it would cmel'gc from the r ea lm
Mr. Wakefield feels that alof he r subjective !'Xpcrience, while t hough his hook has hod some good
still reta in ing its unique visual results, such as people volunteer ing
quality, It is in this direction, I to work In the area, the book has
feel, that t he greates t development benefit<'d h im more than It did the
of hel' a lready original talent lies. ne ighborhood. It is an example of
the fa lseness of the pervasive at·
WAKEFIELD
tit ude that publicity solves the pro!Cont inued from Page l l
blem. For dt•spitc his cnverag<', in
m igh t have liv<'II longer on heroin. his worcls, " t he rats go on biting
The block and neighborhood urc the babies in Harlem."
0

Ski Headquarters

IDEAL CABS

for area

Mansfield-339-8300

featuring Hart Metal Skis
Kastinger and Rieker Ski Boon
COMPLETE LINE OF ACCESSORIES
AND SKI CLOTHING

Klebe' sSki Shop
16 Railroad Ave., Attleboro, Man.

IRENE'S
BEAUTY
SALON
285-4622
112 West Mein St.
NORTON

Hairdres.ser since "1938"

Happy Thanksgiving

Mildred and Bart Paulding

Unda's Bus Service, Inc.
Cowell Coach Lines
Taunion 823.3182
Stoughton 344-2231
DELUXE COACHES
FOR CHARTER COACH SERVICE
IN ALL AMERICA AND CANADA

Rates:

Wheaton to Mansfield
1 person $1.75
2-5 persons $2.00total

O'Brien's Coffee Shop
Steaks
Seafood
Sandwiches
Old Colony Road -- Rte. 123
Near Attleboro line
Every nite till IO - Sun. till 8 - Closed Mon.

SARAH LAWRENCE
SUMMER SCHOOLS

Secretaries are needed
everywh..-e-the better the Job.
the more skills and educetlon
are requ ired.

Gibbs Special Courae for Coll•
Women lasts 8~ months and
Includes complete technical trainIns and essential
business subjects.
Free lifetime
,
placement service.

T ime Out

COLLEGE
IN:

FRANCE-From June 17 to J uly 28 in Paris el the C ite Universitaire, a center
for sludenh from ell perh of the world. This yur wa ere offering
an advanced literature course conducted entirely in French a nd an
intensified la nguage program at all levels. Other courses taught
in English and centered on Modern France-literature, art, a nd
philoso phy.
Board , room, tuition, end two Hcur1ion1 . . • • .
$700
IT ALYFrom June 17 to July 28 in Florence at t he Torre di Bellosguerdo,
a 16th Century Villa. Courses taught in English end centered on
the Italia n Renaiuence-arl, literature, music, philosophy e nd
history. Art history is taught at two levels. Inte nsive work in
Italian-beginning, intermediate and advanced.
Board , room, tuition, and two Hcursion1 .. , . , . . . . . , • , , $700
GREEK TOUR
A two•wHk tour of GrHce and the Graek Islands i1 also offered
following the Sarah Lawrence Summer Schools-from J uly 30 to
Aug ust 1-4. A Sarah Lawrence faculty member accompanies the
group. The itinerary hes been planned to include t he most im•
portent historical end ercheological sites.
For information and
SUMMER SESSIONS
applications write :
SARAH LAWRENCE COLLEGE
BRONXVILLE, NEW YORK 10708
JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD
Sa rah Lawrence College also acceph sludenh entering their junior
yea r from other colleges for ih JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD progra m
in Paris, Gen••• and Rome. Instruction is given in the language
of the country ; therefore, a knowledge of French or Italian is
required.
JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD
Inquire :
SARAH LAWRENCE COL LEGE
BRONXVILLE, NEW YORK

